Friends of Kent Library

Book Cellar Volunteer Interest Form

Thank you for your interest in volunteering with the Friends of Kent Library. Volunteers help out in a variety of ways such as staffing the Book Cellar Sales Room, sorting and cleaning donated books, maintaining the Book Cellar and volunteering during the Book Sales.

The success of the Book Nook and the Book Cellar Sales Room depends on dedicated volunteers.

Name

Address

Telephone

Email

___I would like to volunteer in the Book Cellar Sales Room

I am available:   Monday___(10-12)   Tuesday___(12-2)___(2-4)

Thursday___12-2)___(2-4)   2nd Saturday of the month___(10-12)___(2-4)

___I would like to volunteer during the Special Book Sales

___Set Up   ___Take Down   ___Sell/Restock during the sale   ___Publicity

___Book Sale Committee   ___Other

Are you a member of the Friends of Kent Library? ___Yes   ___No

We are always looking for new Friends. Dues are $20/year for an individual.